
f CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

Prmymr Meeting Topic For the Week 
Beginning July 4, 1909. 
Br REV. S. H. DOYLE. 

Topic.—Patriotism that counts.—Neh. It, 
( 14-18. 

In Nehemiah we haTe o^_e of the 
■HMt Inspiring patriots In ancient his- 
tory. He was one of the number of 
flie Jews who remained In Babylon 
after the return of many In the reign 
Of Cyrus. He held a high position un- 

der Artaxerxes, being a cupbearer of 
the king In Shuslmn. the winter resi- 
dence of the king of Persia. While 
thus situated visitors from Jerusalem 
told him the story of the sad condi- 
tion of the people and pity of Jerusa- 
lem. He became sail and sorrowful In 

appearance, which led the king to ask 
him the cause of bis trouble, and when 
It was explained the king allowed him 
to return to Jerusalem. On doing so 

he aroused the people from their 
lethargy and. overcoming various diffi- 

finished his task, ne'ruied 

,»1ir twelvt*H|Keurs. featuring tlie temple 
and the ant Wtlaw, which was found 
In the ruins the temple, and deal- 

ing out justice^kd equity to nil. Noth- 

ing Is known except what Is 
contained in his kok. which should 
be read at this W'c hv every Eu- 
deavorer, It is tu wisely interesting 
from beginning to i$d and gives ns a 

complete picture of the patriotism of 
a man. whi b counted. 
<]L Patriotism that counts is an in- 

born, inherent patriotism. True love 

of country cannot be manufactured. 
It cannot be made to order. It must 

be born into the man and be a natural 

part of his being. The patriot is born, 
not made. It was so with Nehemiah. 
No sooner did Nehemiah hear that his 

country was in distress than he "sat 
down und wept and mourned certain 
days and fasted and prayed before the 
God of heaven." No such results 
could have been produced by a pre- 
tense of patriotism. Nothing but an 

Inborn love of country could have pro- 
duced them. His sincerity could not 
be doubted, because his feelings were 
manifested in his appearance. True 
patriotism Is always of sm-h a char- 
acter, and we may thank God that no 

nation exceeds our own in this kind of 
patriots. 

2. Patriotism that counts must be 
self sacrificing. The man who says 
‘‘I love my country” and then when 
It Is in distress refuses to deny him- 
self for it belies his words. N'ebemlah 
was no such a patriot. Once he left a 

position of ease and luxury, returned 
to his native land and. amid great 
privations and dangers, gave all his 
powers for the restoration of his peo- 
ple. The patriotism that counts must 
not consider self. It does not weigh 
personal pleasure and ease against pri- 
Tatlon. sacrifice and danger. 

8. Patriotism that counts must be 
exercised in peace as well as war. 

Nehemiah’s sacrifice was not that of 
his life, tbongh it may at times have 
been In danger. Ilis patriotism con- 

sisted in living, though at great sacri- 

fice, for his country. Times of peace 
often require higher standards of pa- 
triotism than times of war. Nations 
have other enemies that destroy be- 
sides alien armies. Indeed, most great 
nations die as a result of inward in- 

iquity rather than by conquering ar- 

mies. To crush out evil, to uphold 
righteousness, is a patriotism that 
counts. But many who would shoulder 
a gun at the approach of on enemy 
calmly sit by and allow nutional, social 
and personal sins to eat out the vital 
life of the nation. Our own country is 
faet approaching the point where we 
shall need more living patriots than 
dying ones. The presence of social 
luxury, which breeds Idleness and sin 
and arouses the anger of the toiling 
masses, and the undeniable corruption 
that exists in our commercial and po- 
litical life are signs of the times that 
need to arouse the attention of every 
trne patriot in onr land and lead him 
to stand firmly against these things, 
■which are as deadly to a nation’s life 
as booming cannons, scattering shells 
and belching guns. "Righteousness (and 
righteousness alone) exalteth a nation" 
and preserves it. 

BIBLE REAPINGS. 

Ezra vi. 8-10; Neh. ii, 1-5; Ps. xxxill. 
12; cxlvii. 20; Prov. xiv. 23: Jer. xxlx. 7: 
Matt, xvii, 24-27: xxii. 15-21; xxUh 37; 
Heb. xi. 10.13-10. 

Mads by Its Atmosphere. 
No one claims that Christian En- 

deavor has already atalned or Is near- 

ing perfection. It Is a living, grow- 
ing. developing movement, not a dead 
method or stereotyped form of words, 
and it can be adapted to the needs of 
any church. Like all other depart- 
ments of church life, it depends for its 
success very largely upon the atmos- 
phere that surrounds it. If that at- 
mosphere is worldly, indifferent, self- 
ish or critical the society will probably 
be weak and inefficient. Whenever 
you hear the question asked, “What 
Is the matter with the Christian En- 
deavor society?” you will usually find 
equal reason for asking, “What is the 
matter with the church, the Sunday 
school and the minister?” Some re- 

cent critics of Christian Endeavor 
seem to hold the little company of 
young people who are trying to stem 
the tide of worldliness that Is sweep- 
ing so many from their moorings ex- 

■luslvely responsible for the success 
of the church prayer meeting and the 
Sunday evening service. If the so- 

ciety Is enterprising enough to attract 
a company of young people to its meet- 
ing; hut not strong enough to compel 
them all to go to the second service, 
then. Instead of commending It for 
what It has accomplished, the advice 
Is given, “Disband it," “Dynamite it." 
—General Secretary William Shaw. 

ftlutual Brntiit (Solnmn. 

MDITKD BT “AUNT MADOi”. 

It* Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 

Tbe purpose* of this column ire succinctly 
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual 

benefit, and alias to be helpful and hopeful 
Being for the common good, It Is for the com 

mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 

formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 

terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits 

communications, and Its success depends largely 
on the support given it In this re*i»ect. Com- 
munications must be signed, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except by permission 
Communications will be subject to approval or 

rejection by the editor of the column, but none 

will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 

Thk American, 
Ellsworth, Me. 

SEKD-TIMK AND HARVEST. 

Seed-time and Desting birds: 
The air is oil heavy with perfumes rare: 

The hope of tbe summer is everywhere, 
And a joy too full for words. 

Orchards all blossom-crowned; 
Tbe old earth wrapped in a mantle of spring. 

| And a brooding promise in everything, 
j And a happiness new found. 

Skies with an azure light: 
I Zephyrs that scatter their sweets as they pass. 
I And violets dotting the springing grass, 

| And a world all lair and bright. 

Harvest, and birds awing; 
1 Orchard and vineyard with rich fruitage 

crowned. 
And a golden sheen on the sheaves well- 

bound— 
Fulfilment in everything. 
Leaves that Hotter and fall, 

And skies that mourn ueath a mystic veil 
For the fading beauty of hill and vale; 

And a sweet peace over all. 

Life has its spring and fall; 
Its nesting birds and its birds awing: 
Its fair seed-time ami its harvesting. 

And the dear Lord over all. 

Life has its falling leaf— 
When the Reaper gathers tbe ripened grain, 
A^d. biftd? it securely with love’s strong 

ehaifi. 
Ih l* shining golden sheaf. 

Dear M. B. Friends: 
The poem is copied from A little collec- J 

tion called, “For the Quiet Hour,” written j 
| by Edith Virginia Bradt and given me by 
au M. £. niece. 1 was reading some of j 
the gems it contained when 1 had a leis- 
ure minute, and 1 wanted to share this 
oue with you; 1 don't know just why 
Sometimes it setms to me these bits of 

j poems are just the message some one 

! needs, and 1 have an intuition as l glance 
; over my generous supply of dippings (for 
! which 1 thank you all) that 1 shall tind 

the one best adapted to the need of that 
time. Does this week's poem suggest to 

I us that we are a part of the great world? 
! L. E. T. writes me a card—a pretty card 

i with June roses on it and the words 

“k-wry Good Wish" (think how much 
i that means) in the lower lett-hand corner 

I —ana she &aj s: 

I Dear Aunt Madge: 
Will you please tell the sister who inquired 

what remedy to use to get rid of red of black 
ants. 1 would au\i*e her to sprinkle sulphur 
freely in the places that they trouble. 

"Your niece. L. E. T. 

1 Thanks for the suggestion. 1 am sure 

| the “new H.” will realize how helpful the 
M. B.’s are. 

j In last week s number M. A. B. asked 

J fora remedy for canker. Try alum; that 
will help it sometimes; and by this re- 

quest 1 am reminded of a sure cure of 
canker which w as recommended by a lady 
in Dedham, Mass. If she reads this col- 
umn 1 am sure she will be glad to send us 

the name of the remedy. 
Now, Dell, you have not come “a bit too 

soon”. We are interested in the Chil- 
dren's home, and some children from there 
have found homes in our community. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 

Shall 1 come again so soon? I have been a 

trip and want to te! it while it is fresh. 
1 went to Augusta and placed two little girls, 
aged six and two years, in the Children’s 
home. Wish I could make you all see it. 
There are twenty-five children there, the 
youngest three months old, the oldest ten 

years. Everything is done for their comfort 
and they are placed in homes where kind 
hearts are open to them. 

From there I went on to West Pownal to the 
School for Feeble-Minded. Yes, they will 
take me there, as there were both men and 
women older than 1 there and, yes, more feeble, 
minded. Just think, old men sitting on the 
ground at play with little boys! Childreu of 
six are admitted, and there is no limit as to 
age, and from what 1 saw I think none are so 
idiotic but they are admitted and the State 
relieves towns of all the expense. Therefore 
towns can place all such unfortunates there, 
where so much better care will be given them 
than can possibly be given at almshouses. 
But it is truly a sad sight. iuere were about 
ninety inmates and moie buildings being 

It was a beautiful ride through the towns in 
June, and when our State gets the 1,200 acres 

they have purchased from the towns of Pow- 
nal and Gray in order, it will be a beautiful, 
quiet place. Well. I cannot express all I feel 
about it, andjwill only say as a tax-payer in 
the State. I am thankful to help support such 
an institution. Dell. 

I had the pleasure of seeing Aunt Jana 
not long ago, also just a glimpse and brief 
word of greeting to G. Not “ships that 
passed in the night” but in the day. 

We will all read 8. J. Y.’s contribution 
given below, and when we feel out of 
sorts we will 

GET A TRaNSPEB. 

If you are on the gloomy line, 
Get a transfer. 

If you’re inclined to fret and pine. 
Get a transfer. 

Get off the track of doubt and gloom, 
Get on the sunshine train, there’s room; 

Get|a transfer. 

If you are on the worry train, 
Get a transfer. 

You must not stay there and complain, 

MEN PAST FIFTY IN DANOKK. 
Men past middle life have found comfort 

and relief in Foley’s Kidney Remedy, espec- ially for enlarged prostrate gland, which is 
very common among elderly men. L. E. 
Morris, Dexter, Ky., writes: “Up to a year 
ago my father suffered from kidney and 
bladder trouble and several physicians pro- nounced it enlargement of tne prostrate 
gland and advised an operaticd. On acconnt 
of his age we wef<- afrr td he could not stand 
it and I lecom mended Foley 's Kidney Remedy, 
an 1 the .■». .»> xuv relieved him, and after 
taking the h«.c< no bottle he was no longer 
troubled with this complaint.” G. A. Par- 

sworn isnunu** 

TUMOR OF 
FOURYEARS 

GROWTH 
Removed by Lydia E. Pink* 
hanTsVegetableCompound 

Lind ley, Ind. — “Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound removed 

a cyst tumor of 
nun *e«rs glU" lit, 
which three of the 
best physicians de- 
clared I had. They 
said that only an 

operation could 
help me. 1 am verv 
triad that 1 followed 
a friend's advice 
and took Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound, 

i a strong ami well 
1 woman, and I shall recommend it as 
! long 58 1 live — Mrs. May TUT, 

Lindley, 1m}. 
One of the greatest trinmphs of 

Lydia E. Pfnkham’s Vegetable Com- 
; nouiyj is the conquering of woman’s 
I dread enemy — tumor. If you have 

mysterious pains.inflammation, ulcera- 
tion or displacement, don't wait for 
time to confirm your fears ami go 
through the horrorsof a hospital oitera- 
tion, but try Lydia E. I’inkham's Vege- 
table Compound at once. 

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkhsm's 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
andnerhs. has beenthestaudard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestion- 

: able testimony as the above proves the 
value oi this famous remedy, and 
should give confidence and hope to 
every sick woman. 
If yon would like special advice 

about your case write a confiden- 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 

; and always belpfuL 

Get a transfer. 
The cheerful cars are passing through 
And there is lots of room for you; 

Get a transfer. 

If you are on the grouchy track. 
Get a transfer. 

Just take a happy special back. 
Get a trausfer. 

Jump on the train and pull the rope 
That lands you at the station Hope. 

Get a transfer. 

_ 
-S. J.Y. 

THOUGHTS OF A HOUSEKEEPER. 

j Now that the heated term is here, the 
! housekeeper should save herself as much as 

possible; do a little planning, make your head 
save your feet. If at all possible, cook enough 

| food for the midday meal to serve for tea. 

j served in a different form, of course. For 
1 instance, if boiled beef or roast was served 

for dinner, then make it serve as the “piece 
de resistance" forjtea, sliced and garnished 

j with sprigs of parsley; if potatoes remain. 

mince and prepare a salad of them as follows: 

j To six potatoes, take a half teaspoonfql of 

| ground mnstardjsalt and pepper to taste, add 

J a gill of best vinegar, add two onions, sliced, 
j mix well; this shonld be prepared an hour 
j before serving; fresh lettuce leaves may be 
■■ forked in lightly just before serving. With 

j the addition of fruit, cake, fresh bread and 
butter, this should be satisfying enough for 
the wants of an ordinary mortal. 

Don't, we beg, befrill and beruffle your chil- 
dren’s clothes, as roany'mothers do, and sac- 

rifice yourselves on that Moloch, as you will 
be sure to do on ironing |days. Clothes so 

made require muchjtime and strength in 
laundrying at a time when strength is at its 
minimum. A plain hem is quite as tasteful as 

lace, embroidery, etc., on undergarments. 
"There's too much worriment goes to a bon- 

net, 
There’s too much ironing goes to a shirt. 

There is nothing that pays for the time spent 
on it, IH 

There’s nothing that’s ‘lasting but trouble 
and dirt.” 

Train your children to form correct tastes; 
teach them that quiet colors are preferable to 

gaudy, showy ones. Teach them to admire 
the beautiful in nature, whether in plant or 
insect life. Explain the forms of different 
leaves, petals, etc., classify them; trace the 
yeining of the butterfly’s wing which flashed 
by in the sunlight but late, and was dasned 
to the ground in the sudden summer storm; 
teach tbem that the Hand that formed both 
leaf and insect is divine. 

K1TTEKY TO CARIBOU. 

Dr. E. H. Vote, of Calais, one of the old- 
est practicing physicians in Maine, died 
Sunday, aged seventy years. 

Gustavus 8. Bean, a former resident of 
Bangor, died recently in San Jose, Cal. 
He was a former deputy sheriff of Penob- 
scot county, and for eight years was warden 
of the State prison at Thomaston. 

The three-masted British schooner 
Phoenix, bound from Windsor, N. 8., 
for New York with 400,000 feet of lumber, 
went ashore on Libby island off Machias, 
in the fog Thursday. Capt. Bentley, his 
son and daughter, and the crew of four, 
reached the island safely. 

Miss Sarah Orne Jewett, author of 
many books and regarded as one of the 
foremost women writers of America, died 
Thursday, at her old home at South Ber- 
wick, where for many years she had 
been accustomed to pass her summers. 
She was a sufferer from apoplexy and 
paralysis. 

Charles S. Fobes, a banker and member 
of Burgess, Fobes A Co., wholesale paint 
dealers and mauufai turers, of Portland, 
died Saturday at the age of sixty-nine. 
He was treasurer of the Portland board of 
trade for many years. Mr. Fobes was vice- 
president of the Merchants’ national bank 
and of the Portland savings bank, and a 
director of several large corporations. 

Three girls—Cel i ns, Gagnon, aged eigh- 
teen years, Clara Charette, fourteen, and 

; Isabelle Peprey, twelve—were drowned 
[ in Fish river near Fort Kent last Wed- 
nesday. About twenty young people at- 
tending the fair of St. Louis parish were 
crossing the river in a ferryboat when the 
boat struck some submerged obstruction 
and at once began to leak badly. Within a 
few minutes the boat turned over on one 

j side, and all the occupants were thrown 
I into the river. All but three were saved. 

3mong tt)t Grangers. 
This column is devoted to the Orange, es- 

pecially to the granges of Hancock county. 
The column is open to all grangers for the 
discussion of topics of general Interest, and 
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters 
short and concise. All communications must 
be signed, but names will not be printed ex- 

cept by permission of the writer. All com- 

munications will be subject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 

DATES*. 

Thursday, Aug. 19-Field day meeting 
Hancock Pomona grange at Bluehill min- 
eral spring. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA, 26. 
Green Mountain Pomona met with La- 

moine grange Tuesday, June 22. In the 
! absence of Worthy Master A. I. Foss, 
j Overseer I>. G. Hall took the chair. The 
address of welcome was given by \V. M. 
Newell Hodgkins, of Lainoine grange, 
and responded to by George Scammons, of 
Schoodic grange, Franklin. The report 
of granges showed that nearly all the 
granges in the county were represented. 
There were about 150 visitors present. 

The topic, *• Resolved, that it pays the 
farmer of this Pomona to raise small fruit 
in connection with his other crops,” was 

taken up and interestingly discussed, and 
decided in the affirmative. 

A recess for dinner was then declared, 
1 after which the fifth degree was conferred. 
Bro. Grieve, Master of Hancock Pomona, 
being present, he was invited to the chair 

j to exemplify the unwritten work of the 
degree to the clafS, which he did in a 

{ raiseworthy manner. Next in order was 

; the exemplification of the first degree by 
Lairoine grange* 

The topic, “In what lines can the East- 
ern farmer compete with the Western?” 
was discussed, and indefinitely postponed. 

During the business session it was voted 

| to hold Held day the last Thursday in 

September at Jordan's Drive, Winter Har- 
bor. 

There were about 160 present at the 
regular evening session of Lamoine 

grange. Tne lecturer’s program consisted 
of readings, recitations and songs, alter 
which there were remarks by visiting 
members. 

ARBUTUS, 450, SURRY. 
At the meeting of Arbutus grange, Fri- 

day evening, June 25, it was decided to 

postpone Children's night to July 16, on 

j account of the picnic and demonstration 

July 1. Ice-crcam and cake will be served 
instead of supper. 

GOOD WILL, 376, AMHERST. 

Good Will grange met June 26. The at- 
tendance was small, but all enjoyed a 

good time. Editors of the grange paper 
are Agnes Kitchie and Bernice Clark. 
There was no program. 

GREENWOOD, 363, EASTBROOK. 
A regular meeting waa held June 26. 

As it was ladies’ night, the chairs were 

tilled as follows: Master, Liz/ie Wil- 
liams; overseer, Millie Wilbur; lecturer, 
Jennie Merchant; chaplain, Goldie Clark; 
secretary, June Williams; treasurer, Eda 

: Piper; ate ward, Eva Piper; gate-keeper, 
Addie Lawrie; assistant ate ward, Marla- 
lene Ashe; Flora, Bessie Wilbur; Ceres, 
Cora Kingman; Pomona, Effie Dinsmore; 
L. A. 8., Vivian Lawrie. The first and 

! second degrees were conferred on one can- 

didate. Candy, peanuts and bananas 
were served at recess. Forty-seven inem- 

I bera and seven visitors were present. The 

program for next meeting ia as follows: 
Song, Jennie Merchant and Barker 
French; reading, Archie Piper; reading, 
Lyman Wilbnr; music, Elsie Jellison; 
reading, Etta Googins. 

HANCOCK POMONA, 13. 
Penobscot grange entertained Hancock 

Pomona Friday, Jane 25. There was a 

very large attendance, and the day was 

spent very profitably. The meeting was 

called to order at 10.30 a. m., and after tht 
opening exercises the address of welcome 
was given by Grace Condon. 

Next came the report of the granges. 
This report showed the usual interest 
which ia being manifested. The usual 

The question, “Which is the most im- 
portant officer in your grange, master, 
overseer, lecturer or secretary?” was 

opened by John H. Littlefield, and dis- 
cussed by many of the members. The 
question was laid over until the next 
meeting, when it will be taken up and 
disposed of. 

Recess was then declared, and a banquet 
was served to all. After recess the grange 
convened in the fifth degree, and that de- 
gree was conferred on a class of twenty- 
nine. 

Bro. Norris Heath read a very able paper 
on “The Sunny and the Shady Side of 
Farm Life,” after which the grange closed 
for the day. 

A good many of the visitors decided to 
stay over to the meeting of Penobscot 
grange in the evening. This meeting was 

opened at 8 o’clock. Deputy E. W. Bur- 
rill made remarks for the good of the or- 

der, as did Past Deputy Joanna Durgain, 
Sister Burrill, Rev. Milton Beckwith, 
Bros. Snow, Heath and Howard. 

The program which the lecturer had 
prepared bad to be materially shortened, 
owing to the illness of the pianist, Nina 
Varnum, but there was a song by Sister 
Peterson; reading, Roy F. Leach; pictures 
illustrating famous songs; singing by all; 
readings, Jennie Bridges, Lizzie Staples. 

At this session there were about 160 
present, and visitors from all the sur- 

rounding granges. 

If we could read the future as we can 
the past, it would probably be just as un- 

satisfactory. 

Sly’s Cream Balm has been tried and not 
found wanting in thousands of homes all over 
the country. It has won a place in the family 
medicine closet among the reliable household 
remedies, where It is kept at hand for use in 
treating cold in the head just as soon as some 
member of the household begins the prelimi- 
nary sneering or snuffing. It gives immediate 
relief, and a day or two treatment will put a 
stop to a cold which might, if not checked, 
become chronic and run into a bad case of 
catakrh. 

TRIED TO RE JOCOSE, 
Snicker Was In a Jovial Mood 

and Hungry as Well. 

BUT HE SPOILED HIS MEAL 

By th* Tim* H* Managed to Ordet 
Hi* Breakfast th* Glow of Gonial 
Good Humor Ho Triad to Shoe 
Around Him Had Turned to Gloom. 

Mr. Snicker Is well known In his 
home town as the most facet Ions man 

In seventeen counties. His method of 
expressing; what Ideas he has Is *n 

tlrely along Hues of pure Jocosity, but 
now and then his wit falls upon unap- 
preciative ears. On a recent visit tc 
New York Mr. Snicker arrived ratbei 
early In the morning, and the pangs of 
hunger would brook so little delnj 
that he went Immediately upon lib 
arrival to a prominent hotel In the 
vicinity of the station for his break- 
fast. 

"Good morning, Ilenrl.'’ he Chortled 
In his usual salubrious manner to the 
tvnlter ss the latter hung his hat on a 

hook oTer Ills table. "Has the butcher 
come yet?" 

“?e what, sir?" asked the waiter 
.with a puzzled look on his face, for he 
was not used to Snickers. 

“The hutclier." said Snicker, w ith a 
merry wink In his left eye. "You know 
—the chap who brings the food. I 

^thought perhaps”— .- » 

“tTalt one moment, sir,” said the 
waiter, his perplexity growing eleeper. 
“I will bring ze head waiter, sir." 

“Oh. never mind." Snicker began 
but the waiter had departed to return 
In about three minutes with the head 

"What Is It. sir?" asked the latter, 
with n great show of elvtl Interest. 

“Oh. nothing.” returned Snicker 
rather sheepishly. "I Just asked Henri 
here If the butcher had arrived yet, 
fearing that possibly”— 

“The butcher, sir?” repeated the 
head waiter, like his subordinate, very 
much mystified. 

"Yes.” said Snicker, with a faint 
smile, which he hoped the head waiter 
would find contagious. ”1 was only 
Jok”— 

"Walt till I find r.e superintendent," 
said the head waiter courteously. “I 
have no doubt we can accommodate 
monsieur If we can only find out what 
it Is that he wants. I will send for 
him.” 

Snicker again started In to explain 
the mere facetious Itearlng of his In- 

quiry, but the head waiter, too. had 
sped away In search of a superior offi- 
cer who might lie expected to be equal 
to this new and unexpected emer- 

gency. 
Several omnibus boys and Snicker's 

waiter as well were dispatched to the 
kitchen and elsewhere to find him, but 
apparently without success. Five, ten, 
fifteen minutes elapsed, and Snicker 
began to feel that It did not really pay 
to be as funny as he could under all 
circumstances. 

Finally, however, the head waiter 
returned and courteously explained 
that the superintendent had not yet 
arrived at his post of duty, but that he 
had telephoned up to the office for the 
manager of the hotel, who, he assured 
him. would be down In a very few mo- 

“He la rather busy at thia time of 
the morning, air," he vouchsafed, “but 
he said be would be dowD right 
away.” 

"Well, I’m sorry,” said Snicker rue- 

fully. "You'd better head him off If 
you can. You see, when I asked If the 
butcher bad come yet, It waa only 
meant as a Joke”— 

“Ah, here la the manager,” Inter- 
rupted the head waiter as a tall. Im- 
pressive gentleman with a majestic 
front loomed up in the dining room 
door and made his way across to 
Snicker’s table. "This Is the gentle- 
man, Mr. Flngleton,” the bead waiter 
added when the manager had reached 
Snicker's side. 

"Good morning, sir,” said the man- 

ager breezily. "I hope there Is no 

trouble, sir. 1 am sorry to have kept 
you waiting, but this Is the busy end 
of the day with me getting things 
started along, and our dining room su- 

perintendent, I regret to say, is off 
duty this morning. What can we do 
for you, sir?” 

“1—1—want a hard boiled egg and 
some Lyonnalse potatoes,” said Snick- 
er.—John Kendrick Bangs In Lippln- 
cott's Magazine. 

Cats Disguised as 8nak*s- 
"Do you know why a cat hisses 

when In rage or danger?" said a na- 
ture student. “Well, sir, she hisses as 
a flying criminal puts on blue goggles 
and a false beard. With that hiss she 
tries Instinctively to disguise herself 
as a snake. 

“Did you ever notice the markings 
on a cat's tall? They are transverse, 
like a snake's markings. The primi- 
tive cat In the wild state lived In rath- 
er tall grass. When danger approach- 
ed he hissed and at the same time put 
up bis tall and waved It slowly. The 
oncomer beard that serpentine hiss. 
He saw the tall, and only the tail, 
which waved In an ominous, serpen- 
tine manner. He said ‘snake In tfbe 
grass' and withdrew. 

"The cat of today, hissing horribly 
and waving to and fro his erected tall, 
follows ancestral precedent. It helps 
him not at all; nevertheless he always 
does It, thinking It the right thing. Is 
not man sometimes like the cat In this 
respect?” 

A laugh costs too much If it Is 
bought at the expense of propriety.— 
tjulntlllian. 

Contrary to General" Iwi|M 
Variable QnanUty*^ * '** 

When is a cord not * cord? 
To the farmer harvesting hi.. 

lot and to the man laying inw!*004 large fireplace of hi, country^ °M1» 
home; to the paper manufaotIZ?** pulpwsood and to the proprietor of?"* dinary city woortyard, toaUof „ 

°N 
this question ha, an import.™?Be» 
and-cents meaning. ^°^>n 

Qoeer to nay, and contrary lo *k 
of most people, there are manvinn ‘*li'f 
a cord is less than a cord, and „ 

^ 
ditions when it is more. HcWi 
met ics say that a cord of wood i, l"'1*1' 
feet, or the contents of a pip, '~ool>i< 

»»d four fiV* J* ^objTTmarked on this basis de 
A pile whose length,'breadth.'ina h. multiplied together give this .nun,?*4 

cubic feet fill, this requirement, n^',,0 whether the stick, are long or 
straight. r crooked, round or 
there is an understanding to the 4^'* .V-vertheiess, a cord, though 
to legal measurements, is an 

" 1 

quantity, even when the seller i, bo^ and the buyer satisfied. w 

A lumberman may have a tract of wood which be sell, to . 
cord, for as many cords as it wi„ It is in I he contract that be shall 
stack it. He cuts it la tw 

** 

lengths, and when the job i. complete , 
measures 200 cords, and he r 
for it. Would he have made or low\ cutting four-foot lengths inst,.,d 
twelve! 

Hi would have tout, in the first piste 
from the additional labor required locut 
lour-toot wood, but his principal lot, 
w ould have resulted from a greatly di. 
uiinished number of cubic feet, due to the 
lact that short slicks lie closer together 
than large. 

Mceeurements and experimental tests 
have bicn made to ascertain exactly how 
much actual wood is in cords of difiereut 

j lengths, sizes, shapi s and species. 
[ Had the ^00 cords of twelve-loot .red 

been cut in four-foot lengths, there would 
have been only 176 cords, and the o*n,r 
would have received for it ftvM) instead cf 
|1,000. It was. therefore, clearly to his 
advantage to cut twelve-loot lengths, but 

1 it would have been to the beytn advan- 
tage to have it cut in four-loot lengths. 
He would have received the same actual 
quantity of wood for fl20 less. 

It also make* considerable difference to 
tbe seller whether wood is chopped or 
sawed. If chopped, the ch'ps are lost. 
Where the logs are large this loss amount! 
to no small total, in a cord of four-foot 
wood, with sticks six inches in diameter, 
the chip loss is from six to eight per cent.; 
and of course the shorter the sticks are 

cut the greater the loss. If the wood is 
sawed, the sawdust loss is scarcely the 
half of one per cent. 

The difference due to apace* between the 
sticks of course depends very muca on the 
shape and size ol the sticks., fctraigbt, 
smooth sticks lie close together, and a 

cord contains more wood and less air. For 
given lengths, sticks of softwoods are us- 

ually straighter and smoother, sudwhea 
slacked lie closer together. 

But whatever the kind, cords of long 
sticks are pretty sure to contain more 

empty space than cords, made o short 

pieces. Likewise, cords of split wood con- 

tain less than cords of round sticks. The 
finer the wood is split, the more it makes. 
Hence w ood dealers are often w illing to 
sell kindlings, all sawed and split, for the 
same price per cord as unsplit wood. Thy 
get back the coat of labor in tbe in reused 
bulk. 

A cord (128 cubic feat) of four-foot hard- 
wood usually contains about eighty-three 
cubic feet of solid wood; a cord ol three- 

foot wood averages eighty-three ana one- 

half cubic feet; of two-foot wood, eighty- 
four feet, and of one-foot wood tighty- 
flve feet. The conifers, softwoods, con- 

tain ninety to ninety-six cubic feet. Thus 

the purchaser receives on an average about 

two-thirds of a cord of real wood and one- 

third of a cord of spaces. 
In some countries wood is bought by 

weight, and the buyer comes more nearly 
getting what be bargains for; but even 

then he may miss it if he receives green 
wood when he wants dry. According to 

timber testing engineers of United States 

forest service, wood may lose half or more 

its green weight in seasoning. Cedar for 

lead pencils is bought by weight in this 

country. The pieces are so small and of 
such irregular size that they cannot con- 

veniently be stacked and measured a9 

cord wood. 
Tbe bulk of nearly all woods decreases 

as seasoning goes on. A hundred cords 

green will make from eighty-nine to 

ninety-three cords when dry. This is a 

factor of no small importance to dealers 
who handle large quantities. 

Wood lot owners and farmers who have 
■mall forest tracts from which they ex- 

pect to sell cordwood, are no less inter- 
ested than contractors who ouy and sell 

large quantities. It will stand them in 

hand to know how much difference it 
makes whether wood is cut long or short, 
chopped or sawed, whether the sticks are 

round or split, whether large or small* 
and whether the measurements are to w 

made while tbe wood is green or after iv 

is seasoned. 

Stocrtunnnttft. 
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ELIXIR 

The Bast 
Worm Modlelno 

For children and 
adults. Purely 
vegetable. In use 
since 1861. Re- 
liable stomach 
remedy and 
laxative. 
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